## Questionnaire for Village Level, Interview with Posyandu Cadres

### RQ 1 How can existing systems in Indonesia that include PMRV be relevant for PMRV in the context of REDD+?

#### SQa What organizations and people are involved in existing PMRV in Indonesia?

#### I Type of data collected

1. Do you receive data from these following Posyandu programs? What data do you receive from these following Posyandu programs? (tick and fill where applicable)

### Child and Maternal Health

**Prenatal mother**

- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................

**Postpartum and breastfeeding mother**

- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................

**Babies and under fives**

- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................

**Family planning**

- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................

**Immunization**

- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................
- [ ] ..............................................................
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th><em><strong>/</strong></em>/_______</th>
<th>Interviewer</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>___________________</td>
<td>Interviewee/Position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age:</td>
<td><em><strong><strong><strong>/</strong></strong></strong></em></td>
<td>Education Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>___________________</td>
<td>Checked by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nutrition**

- .................................................................
- .................................................................
- .................................................................

**Diarrhea prevention and countermeasures**

- .................................................................
- .................................................................
- .................................................................

2. What, according to your opinion is the aim of this data collection?

**II Organizations involved in PMRV**

3. Do you know any other organization (including NGO, private midwife/nurse/doctor) that conduct **participative** child and maternal health service in your village?

- Yes
- No

4. If so, who are they?

5. If so, is it obligatory for them to report their activities to you?

- Yes
- No

6. If so, what kind of data do they report to you?

**III Number of personnel at each level**

7. How many active Posyandu cadres are present in your village?

**IV Motivation of participation**

8. What was your motivation to join as a posyandu cadre?
9. For how long have you been a Posyandu cadre?

V Availability of budget for each level

10. Is there a budget in this Puskesmas allocated for Posyandu activities?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

11. If so, from whom do you receive the budget and what is done from it?

VI Training of people involved in PMRV

12. Have you ever received training regarding your activities in Posyandu?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

13. If so, who held the training?

14. What were the items discussed during this training?

SQb What are the standards of data circulation within these systems?

I Standard of Procedure for PMRV.

15. Do you know any standard of procedure (written regulation, training material, manual, and guidelines) to regulate Posyandu programs and/or data collection?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

16. If so, what does the procedure regulate?
II Data reporting

17. How often do you receive report on Posyandu data from Posyandu (cadres)?

18. How often do you make report on your collected data to Puskesmas?

☐ Monthly  ☐ Quarterly  ☐ Semester
☐ Yearly  ☐ Others (mention) ..........................

19. How do you report to Puskesmas?

20. Do you report all of your data to the same or different division in Posyandu?

☐ Same, explain:

☐ Different, explain:

III Existence of feedback mechanism on each level

21. Do you give any feedback to Posyandu on their activities?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

22. If so, how do they deliver this feedback to you?

23. Do you receive feedback from Dinas Kesehatan Kabupaten on Posyandu activities?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

24. If so, how do they deliver this feedback to you?
SQc Are these systems sustainable?

I Period of system existence

25. When was your Posyandu established?

II Success criteria of PMRV system

26. What are the Posyandu’s main targets?

27. Who decides on those targets?

28. Do you think that in general Posyandu has met their targets through their programs?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

29. Why do you think so (that this Posyandu has or has not met its targets)?

RQ2 What is the Existing Approach to Verify or Validate Credibility of MRV Data?

SQa What are the characteristics of the people involved in validating PMRV data?

I Quality of human resources involved in validation

SQb What is the current procedure for data validation?

I Existence of data cleaning

II Means of validation

III Data analysis

30. Please fill and explain the following table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division that conduct the function</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>Receive training? (yes/no)</th>
<th>Training organizer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data cleaning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Date:** __/__/____

**Interviewer:** ________________________________

**Location:** __________________________

**Interviewee/Position:** __________________________

**Age:** __________/__________

**Education Level:** ________________________

**Sex:** __________________________

**Checked by:** ________________________________

---

### Data validation

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Data analysis

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

* means of validation sample: contoh cara validasi: membandingkan data dengan data sebelumnya atau dengan data eksternal

---

**RQ3 How can we use perceptions from the various actors to inform about the robustness of current MRV system?**

**SQa What is the perception of the various actors on the functionality of the existing system?**

**I Efficiency of the system**

31. Which Posyandu program do you think has the most efficient data (e.g. achieving its goal to improve child and maternal health and enable further analysis)?

32. Why do you think this program is efficient?

33. Which Posyandu program do you think has the least efficient data (e.g. achieving its goal to improve child and maternal health and enable further analysis)?

34. Why do you think this program is not efficient?
SQb  What makes this system sustainable?

I Criteria to ensure sustainability of the existing PMRV system in the health sector.

35. What factors do you think, makes Posyandu sustainable? (minimum Human Resource number/quality, budget, facility needed, etc.)

SQc  What aspect, according various actors could be improved or changed to make this system more feasible and/or sustainable?

I List of recommendation to improve Posyandu performances

36. What recommendations/suggestions do you have to improve your Posyandu performance?